MODEL No.  
REC-S3550

Cuts steel materials as well as cables up to 54mm

SPECIFICATIONS
- Ram stroke: 56 mm
- Motor: 14.4 VDC
- Reservoir capacity: 280 cc
- Output force: 120 kN

SIZE
- 490 (L) x 275 (H) x 90 (W) mm

WEIGHT
- 9.6 kg (less battery)

ACCESSORIES
- Shoulder strap,
- Steel carrying case,
- Battery and charger
  (See selection Battery & Compatibility Chart)

FEATURES
- The REC-S3550 is designed to cut the toughest steel used in construction today
- Portability and handing are made easier because the REC-S3550 is self-contained and compact. It features a new, larger handle opening with a rocker-type advance/retract switch located on top of the handle for 1-finger operation
- Guillotine type cutting for less jamming than shear type cutting
- 180 degree rotating head allows for easy cutting positions
- Lock pin type cutter head

REMARKS
- Cutting of piano wire is prohibited.
- Cutting capacity
  - Wire rope 6x7: 25mm
  - Wire rope 6x12: 30mm
  - Wire rope 6x19: 30mm
  - Soft steel bar: 22mm
  - Reinforcing rod: 19mm
  - Cu strands: 54mm
  - Al strands: 54mm
  - ACSR: 54mm
  - Guy wire 1x7: 15mm
  - Guy wire 1x9: 20mm
  - CCP cable: N/A
- LED indicates when battery capacity becomes low
- Well balanced & compact design
- Built-in foot base with finger indents
- New rapid advance system
- Larger handle opening with finger rocker-type switch
- Right or left handed operation
- Optional DC charger
- Quality backed by ISO9001